Spectral processing deficits in belt auditory cortex following early postnatal lesions of somatosensory cortex.
Induced or genetically based cortical laminar malformations in somatosensory cortex have been associated with perceptual and acoustic processing deficits in mammals. Perinatal freeze-lesions of developing rat primary somatosensory (S1) cortex induce malformations resembling human microgyria. Induced microgyria located in parietal somatosensory cortex have been linked to reduced behavioral detection of rapid sound transitions and altered spectral processing in primary auditory cortex (A1). Here we asked whether belt auditory cortex function would be similarly altered in rats with S1 microgyria (MG+). Pure-tone acoustic response properties were assessed in A1 and ventral auditory (VAF) cortical fields with Fourier optical imaging and multi-unit recordings. Three changes in spectral response properties were observed in both A1 and VAF in MG+ rats: 1) multi-unit response magnitudes were reduced 2) optical and multi-unit frequency responses were more variable; 3) at high sound levels units responded to a broader range of pure-tone frequencies. Optical and multi-unit pure-tone response magnitudes were both reduced for low sound levels in VAF but not A1. Sound level "tuning" was reduced in VAF but not in A1. Finally, in VAF frequency tuning and spike rates near best frequency were both altered for mid- but not high-frequency recording sites. These data suggest that VAF belt auditory cortex is more vulnerable than A1 to early postnatal induction of microgyria in neighboring somatosensory cortex.